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hello there
Thank you for considering JMP for your photography needs!
I am so excited you are here! I am Julianna, I am a mom of 4 beautiful kiddos, and
wife to my amazing husband Tyler. We are Potter heads & I am 100% a Disney kid at
heart. I am certainly an artsy gal. Crafting, building, painting, dancing... you name it!
When I'm not behind the camera, you can find me on the beach, bowling lanes or the
soccer field! My favorite thing about being a photographer is being a storyteller.
Imagine in one fraction of a second I am able to capture a moment, a memory, a
story... worth a thousand words.
A memory to last a lifetime.

I love being able to capture memories, letting them
unfold naturally. I don't have one specific style because I
love being able to tell YOUR story, true to you & your

lifestyle! I LOVE being able to capture your special
milestones through the years, however big or small.

It's the memories within the moments.

let 's talk

details...

that's me!



packages
Couples, family, maternity, milestone, graduation, engagement, boudoir, cake smash and more!

MINI
$150 | 5 images

10 minute session
Option to upgrade

Your choice of 5 images from
your gallery.

BASIC
$175 | 10 images

30 minute session
Option to upgrade

Your choice of 1o images from
your gallery.

PLUS
$250 | 15 images

30 minute session
Option to upgrade

Your choice of 15 images from
your gallery.

FULL
$375 | 30 images

60 minute session
Option to upgrade

Your choice of 30 images from
your gallery.

EXTENDED
$500 | 50+ images

60 minute session
Access to all photos in gallery

**all purchased photos are delivered via digital download with print release**
prints can be ordered through your online gallery, any additional orders can be place through JMP



package deals
BUMP+BABY

$950 | 50+ images
 maternity + newborn session

(Optional: free fresh 48 session)
Access to all photos in your gallery

8x8 Photo book (brag book)

SMASH+SPLASH
$550 | 50+ images

60 minute session
(1st Birthday Cake Smash)

Access to all photos in your gallery.
Custom Theme

Cake & Outfit Provided
Splash Bath

you're saving: $200 you're saving: $385

YEAR OF MILESTONES
$1950 | 50+ images

maternity + fresh48 (optional) + newborn + 3month + 7month + 1year session
access to all photos in your gallery

10x10 Hardcover photobook highlighting the past year
flash drive of all photos for save keeping (optional)

you're saving: $745+

ask about the JMP loyalty program for repeat clients!



aLaCarte
wall mounted, ready to hang,  smooth

surface, 1in thick

8x10 | $25
16x20 | $55
20x30 | $80

Canvas

Books
smooth, lay flat, thick pages, durable

(Brag book) 8x8 | $85
(Hardcover) 8x8 | $125

(Hardcover) 10x10 | $195
(Padded Hardcover) 12x12 | $225

graduation/birth/wedding announcements, save
the dates, thank you, invitations, Holiday cards &

more

(Post Card) 5x7 | $65 (#50)

Options: Thick Card, Flat Card,
Folded, Foil Accented
sizes: 3.5x5 | 4x5.5 | 5x7
minimum quantity = 5

(the higher the quantity the more you save!)

(25) standard flat 5x7 = $47.50
(ask for more options & details) 

Cards

6% sales tax will be added to each sale
+ shipping costs (if applicable)



i can't wait!

Where will we take photos? 
The studio is always open! I also have a few favorite local spots to choose throughout the year so we will be sure to find the
perfect spot!
We've never had pictures and my husband hates the camera, will you help?
"We're awkward" is a phrase I hear frequently, but never fear I GOT YOU. I have a few tricks to keep the session flowing &
to capture those natural smiles!
When and how do we pay?
Payment is due at the time of your session. Cash/check or online payments are accepted. (taxes + fees may apply)
What if the weather doesn't cooperate on our scheduled date?
No worries! We can always reschedule if need be, but I am always game for shooting in the rain!
How do we get our photos?
I have an online gallery, I will send you the link and password, you can view your online gallery and choose & download  
your favorite photos directly from your album!
We just had our photos taken, when should we expect them back?
Typically my turn around time is 2weeks, however during busy season it may take up to 30days to receive your final gallery.

Questions

I always try to keep our sessions fun and memorable! We
will interact and laugh to capture those natural candid
moments as well as capturing a few classic portraits!


